Unlock a world of entertainment with
WK&T Streaming TV!
With WK&T Streaming TV, you can stream live TV, ultra
4K movies, videos and more with no buffering or lag.
It’s simple and saves you money compared to pricey
and inflexible cable or satellite subscriptions.

CORPORATE OFFICE
100 WK&T Technology Drive
Mayfield, KY 42066
877-954-8748

Watch live television as it happens or catch it later.
Pause, rewind, start from the beginning or bingewatch an entire series.
⊲ Use profiles to optimize the viewing experience for
specific family members or set parental controls.
⊲ Enjoy an affordable alternative to cable and
satellite options using your fiber-fast internet
connection.
⊲

MARTIN OFFICE
207 S. Lindell St.
Martin, TN 38237
877-954-8748
MURRAY OFFICE
1900 N. 12th St., #K
Murray, KY 42071
270-492-1000

User-friendly features
⊲

Cloud DVR Service

Take advantage of the Cloud DVR Service and record up
to 50 hours of live TV. Need more space? Add 50-hour
blocks and record more shows for a small fee.

⊲

Streaming TV

⊲

Basic Service
Retransmission fee

⊲
⊲
⊲

30 channels
Local affiliates
HD-quality delivery based on bandwidth

Expanded Service
Retransmission fee

⊲
⊲
⊲

145 channels
Local affiliates
HD-quality delivery based on bandwidth

⊲

⊲

Pause Live TV: Don’t miss a minute of the action!
WK&T Streaming TV lets you pause your favorite
live TV show for up to 60 minutes.
Simultaneously Stream: There will be no more
fighting over the remote! Stream three separate
channels on multiple devices at the same time.
Restart Live TV: Missed the beginning of your
favorite show? The Restart TV feature lets you
jump back to the beginning of the episode, even
after it has already started.
Catch-Up TV: Go back and replay recently aired
programs with a touch of a button. (Programs
available for a limited time.)
Most Recent Channel: Need to switch between
two shows or sporting events? The Most Recent
Channel function lets you easily view the last 10
channels you watched.

Frequently Asked Questions

Here are the main devices that are
compatible with WK&T Streaming TV:

Is WK&T Streaming TV internet TV?

Streaming Devices
Amazon Fire TV Stick
Amino
Android
Apple TV
Chromecast
Roku

Yes. WK&T TV uses your WK&T internet connection to
stream content with your preferred device. The faster
your internet speed, the better your streaming quality
will be. Fortunately, WK&T offers plans that keep up with
the latest advancements in technology!

How does WK&T Streaming TV work?

Like Netflix, Hulu and other streaming services, WK&T
Streaming TV is an app-based platforms. When you
subscribe to WK&T Streaming TV, you’ll download the
app on your streaming device-enabled TV. You’ll have
access to all the channels available in the package
you’ve chosen.

Do I need to have WK&T internet service to
access WK&T Streaming TV?

Yes, WK&T fiber-fast internet is required to watch WK&T
Streaming TV.

What devices are compatible with WK&T
Streaming TV?

Please note that in order to watch WK&T Streaming TV,
you will need a smart device capable of downloading
the WK&T Streaming TV app from Google Play or
the App Store. You will also need a WK&T internet
connection with a minimum of 50 Mbps.

TVs
Roku TV
Fire TV
Note: Pause Live TV is not available on the Roku device.
We recommend the Amazon Fire TV stick for full pause,
catchup, and restart functionality.
Mobile Devices
iOS
Android

Note: Some streaming
capabilities may be
limited by the age of the streaming device.

Username: WKT____________________________
Password: _________________________________

Looking for channel lineups or how to
set up your device?
Find it all here: mywkt.net/streaming-tv-2
You can also visit our YouTube
channel for quick how-to videos.
Scan this QR code with your
cellphone for more info.

Can I use the built-in voice controls on my
Fire Stick, Roku or other devices to change
channels?

Unfortunately, you cannot use voice controls to change
the channels or control your WK&T Streaming TV app.

Can I use my phone to control my streaming
device?

Some streaming devices, such as Amazon Fire TV, Apple
TV and Roku, may allow you to configure a smartphone
to control your device much like a traditional TV remote
control. Consult the instructions for your device to learn
how.

How do I enable thumbnails on my Cloud DVR
recording timelines?
Fire TV users may use the thumbnail feature on their
DVR recording timeline. To do that, follow these steps:
⊲
⊲
⊲
⊲

Click the “Back” button to the Navigation Menu
Scroll down and click on “Settings”
Scroll down and click on “Non Fullscreen Playback”
Select “Detached Window”

What should I do if my streaming device is not
working due to poor Wi-Fi signal?
If you have a weak Wi-Fi signal, your streaming device
may not perform as well as it should. In this case,
you may consider purchasing a device to extend your
wireless signal coverage, such as Mesh devices, or
use an Ethernet adapter to connect your device to the
internet using a cable. Some streaming devices, such
as Apple TV and Roku, already come with a built-in
Ethernet adapter.

dedicated channel for Cardinals baseball games. Watch
the Cards play on Channel 77 or 78 if not televised on
major networks like ESPN.

Why does my streaming device take so long
to turn on?

For an optimum viewing experience, use the USB power
adapter supplied with your streaming device instead
of just using the USB port on the TV. This is because
the USB port is powered down when the TV is turned
off (on most TVs). This causes your streaming device to
lose power, and every time you turn on your TV, your
streaming device has to power on and reboot. By using
the USB power adapter instead, you can keep your
streaming device from losing power — and you can start
watching TV much faster.

How do I create an Amazon account?

To use a Fire TV, you will need to create an Amazon
account. Visit amazon.com in your web browser. Hover
your cursor over “Sign In.” Click “Start Here” on the
drop-down menu that appears and follow the prompts to
create a new account.

How do I create a Roku account?

To use a Roku device, you will need to create a Roku
account. Simply visit my.roku.com/signup and follow the
prompts to create a new account.

Having issues with your username or
password?

Note: Mesh devices will only work if the customer
subscribes to our router/wireless service.

Are you able to sign into the WK&T app? If not, check
your username/password combo. Your username is
case sensitive. Every username begins with WKT (all
uppercase) and ends with the randomly generated
subscriber number given to you when your account is
activated.

What other features do I get with WK&T
Streaming TV?

If you still have questions or are having issues,
please call WK&T at 877-954-8748 today!

If you’re a diehard St. Louis Cardinals fan, you get a

